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Susie Robb Brinck is an interior designer, shop owner of the online home decor
store “From: Susie", author, philanthropist, wife and mother of five! Growing up
in West Texas, her love of interiors began under the study of her grandmother
and piles of Traditional Home and Southern Living Magazine. Her passion for
design can be seen in her portfolio of remodeling projects, the home décor
products she designs for her store, her quarterly self-published magazine and
her work with her non-profit interior design firm, the 626 Foundation. Through
her 501(c)3, she designs and fully furnishes spaces for families that have
undergone hardship. Visit 626foundation.org for more info. 

Susie hopes to continue to share uplifting content that encourages and inspires
others through storytelling on her social media platforms, philanthropy work
and media outlets both on television and in print, including her self published
quarterly magazine, HomeMade.
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Quarterly, Susie self-publishes her exclusive magazine,
HomeMade: The Makers' Almanac. Each edition includes over

125 pages of full color photos and features Susie's latest
projects, home tours, recipes + DIY's, spiritual inspiration
and in-depth articles on inspirational women of faith. We

encourage our readers to shop responsibly, supporting local
makers + movements.

  

Turn it Over with Susie and Rob Brinck is a faith-based
podcast about the growing pains in blending families after
divorce and remarriage. Once hosted by Christian Parenting,
the show received accolades as the fastest growing podcast
for the network. New episodes are set to launch Spring of
2023 under new ownership. 

Susie's personal ministry and mission is the core of the 626
Foundation: a non-profit interior design firm that offers

no-cost design services to families effected by life’s
unexpected tragedies; including but not limited to

divorce, miscarriage, widowhood, and illness
 

Her heart for service is the belief that when we can honor
the past and breathe fresh air into the present, we can give

people hope for the future. A future that starts at home. 
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Television
A compelling design-based reality show that delves deeper than the cosmetic into
the lives of real families and their stories of overcoming hardship.

Ready to work with Susie? Contact our team at hello@susierobb.com or call us directly at (817) 247-8611.

Publication and national distribution of HomeMade Magazine, further
elaborating the mission of the 626 Foundation and sharing the inspiring stories 
 of real American families and small-shop artisans and makers. 

Establishing Susie as a recognizable host, spokesperson, promoter and design
personality across the design and Christian family entertainment sphere
through guest appearances, commercials and paid promotion.

Sharing Susie's personal story of hope and resilience in the face of crisis, as well
as dynamic and beautiful design books and how-to guides.

Larger distribution of products designed by Susie, marketed across her personal,
interactive platform and sold in major retailers nationwide.

Magazine

Hosting + Promotion

Inspiration & Design Books

Product + Multimedia Development


